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a decisive role in the assignment of Greek and Turkish nouns to the various 
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. Introduction

It is well known that there is a crosslinguistic correlation between case marking 
and animacy and/or definiteness (e.g. Comrie 1989: 128ff., Croft 2003: 166ff., 
Linguist List 9.1653 & 9.1726). In nominative-accusative languages, for in-
stance, there is a strong tendency for subjects of active, transitive clauses to be 
more animate and more definite than objects (for Greek see Lascaratou 1994: 
89). Both animacy and definiteness are scalar concepts. As I am not concerned 
in this article with pronouns and proper names, the person and referentiality 
hierarchies are not taken into account (Croft 2003: 130):1

 (1) a.  animacy hierarchy
    human < animate < inanimate
  b.  definiteness hierarchy
    definite < specific < nonspecific
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With regard to case marking, there is a strong tendency to mark objects that 
are high in animacy and/or definiteness and, conversely, not to mark objects 
that are low in animacy and/or definiteness. This tendency is referred to as 
‘differential object marking’ (DOM) by Aissen (2003), after Bossong (1985). 
Russian first-declension masculine nouns, for instance, have a separate accu-
sative (formally identical with the genitive) only if they are animate (Comrie 
1987: 339):2

 (2) a. stáryj slon
   old.nom.sg elephant.nom.sg
   stárogo sloná
   old.acc/gen.sg elephant.acc/gen.sg
  b. stárye sloný
   old.nom.pl elephant.nom.pl
   stáryx slonóv
   old.acc/gen.pl elephant.acc/gen.pl

 (3) a. stáryj stol
   old.nom/acc.sg table.nom/acc.sg
  b. stárye stolý
   old.nom/acc.pl table.nom/acc.pl

Turkish nouns take the accusative suffix -(y)I only if they are definite or specific 
(Kornfilt 1997: 214), as in the following examples (note that definite objects ob-
ligatorily precede indefinite (specific or nonspecific) objects):

 (4) a. öykü-yü bir çocuğ-a anlat-tı
   story-acc a child-dat tell-past.3sg
   “s/he told the story to a child”
  b. çocuğ-a bir öykü-yü anlat-tı
   child-dat a story-acc tell-past.3sg
   “s/he told the child a (specific) story” 
  c. çocuğ-a bir öykü-Ø anlat-tı
   child-dat a story-abs tell-past.3sg
   “s/he told the child a (nonspecific) story”

Greek resorts to articles to mark the difference between definite and indefinite 
nouns and noun phrases. The indefinite article may be omitted when the noun 
phrase is non-specific (Holton et al. 1997: 284):3 

 (5) a. ípe tin istoría s’éna peðí
   tell.aor.3sg the story to.a child
   “s/he told the story to a child”
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  b. ípe mía istoría sto peðí
   tell.aor.3sg a story to.the child
   “s/he told the child a (specific) story”
  c. ípe istoría sto peðí
   tell.aor.3sg story to.the child
   “s/he told the child a (nonspecific) story”

As can be seen in the preceding examples, the Greek gender classes do not nec-
essarily correspond to the division between male, female, and inanimate (see 
Anastasiadi-Symeonidi et al. 2003): istoría is a feminine noun but refers to an 
inanimate (abstract) being, and peðí is a neuter noun but refers to an animate 
(human) being. Nevertheless, only masculine and feminine nouns (whatever 
their original natural or perceived relation, if any, to male and female animate 
beings) exhibit differential object marking and the same applies to the mascu-
line and feminine articles, both definite and indefinite.

Among many other things, Cappadocian is remarkable among the Greek 
dialects for its highly original noun declension. In North and Central Cappa-
docian, noun classes are largely based on considerations of animacy, which 
especially affect the declension of the ancient masculine nouns in -os and play 
an essential part in the assignment of Turkish loans to inflectional classes.4 The 
originally masculine o-stems are split into two classes: animate nouns which 
take the masculine article except in the nominative, and inanimate nouns 
which take the neuter article in all cases. The plural of both classes is char-
acterized by a certain degree of syncretism and reanalysis, which varies across 
subdialects. In Northwest Cappadocian and at Mistí (Central Cappadocian), 
animate nouns have a syncretic plural ending -í or -Ø < -i, which is the ancient 
ending of the masculine nominative plural. In Northwest and Northeast Cappa-
docian, inanimate nouns have the syncretic plural ending -ús or -us, which is 
the ancient ending of the masculine accusative plural. At Axó (Central Cappa-
docian), inanimate nouns have an agglutinative syncretic plural ending -ja 
which is taken from the ancient neuter nouns in -i.

In both North and Central Cappadocian, animate and inanimate o-stems 
have the separate accusative singular ending -o only if they are definite. Like 
the Turkish absolutive in (4c), the indefinite accusative is formally identical 
with the nominative. The conflation of nominative and indefinite accusative 
singular has resulted in the reanalysis of both cases in several subdialects. In 
Northwest Cappadocian, for instance, there is evidence of an emerging definite-
ness-split in the declension of inanimate nouns: indefinite nominative/accusa-
tive singular in -os vs. definite nominative/accusative singular in -o. In Central 
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Cappadocian, on the other hand, there is a clear tendency towards syncretism 
in the declension of inanimate nouns: nominative/accusative singular in -os, 
whether indefinite or not. The conflation and ultimately confusion of nomina-
tive and accusative singular may have paved the way for the generalization of 
the agglutinative declension in Southern Cappadocian, where both animate 
and inanimate nouns have become formally neuter.

In this article I take a closer look at the relation between animacy, defi-
niteness and differential object marking and its manifold manifestations in 
Cappadocian. Section 2 gives a partial sketch of Cappadocian noun declension 
and the relation between noun classes and animacy. Section 3 discusses the 
relation between animacy, definiteness, differential object marking, and the use 
of the definite article and possessive suffixes in Cappadocian (with notes on the 
neighbouring dialects, Farasiot and Lycaonian). Section 4 presents examples of 
differential object marking in Cappadocion. An appendix ends the article with 
a note on differential subject marking in Pontic.

2. Cappadocian noun declension

2. Neuter nouns in -i > -Ø

Neuter nouns in -i > -Ø take up a central position in Cappadocian.5 It is by far 
the largest noun class, including inanimates such as θír “door”, animates such 
as vóθ “ox”, and humans such as korítš “girl”. The originally diminutive mean-
ing has disappeared and is expressed by suffixes such as -oppo (Janse 2004: 
§5.3.1.3), e.g. koritšóppo.6 A hypocoristic meaning may be perceived in hu-
man and possibly also animate nouns in -i > -Ø. Their declension is as follows 
(Dawkins 1916: 90, Janse 2004: §3.2.1.1):

(6) sg pl
mát-Ø mát-ja nom-acc
mat-jú gen

Turkish inanimate nouns in -C are integrated in this class, e.g. gül “rose” > gǘl 
(note that there is no separate form for the genitive plural):7

(7) sg pl
gǘl-Ø gǘl-ja nom-acc
gül-jú (gül-jǘ)8 gen
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On the analogy of the Turkish agglutinative noun declension, neuters in -i > -Ø 
have come to be reanalyzed as oxytone neuters in -C with three agglutinative 
case and number suffixes: nominative-accusative (absolutive) -Ø, genitive -jú 
(-ju), plural -ja. Compare the equivalent cases in the Turkish paradigm:

(8) sg pl
gül-Ø gül-ler abs
gül-ün gül-ler-in gen

The case and number suffixes nominative-accusative (absolutive) -Ø, genitive 
-jú (-ju), and plural -ja have been generalized and spread to other noun classes 
(cf. infra).

2.2 Ancient masculine nouns in -os

Ancient masculine nouns in -os are characterized by what could be called an 
animacy split: nouns referring to animates are treated as masculine nouns, 
whereas nouns referring to inanimates are treated as neuter nouns (Dawkins 
1916: 93ff., Janse 2004: §§3.2.1.4, 3.2.2.1). The distinction between aninates 
and inanimates is not always consistent: pšílos “flea” is considered an animate, 
hence masculine noun at Potámja (Northeast Cappadocian), but an inanimate, 
hence neuter noun at Mistí, whereas jéros “old man” is everywhere treated as an 
inanimate noun. The difference between animate and inanimate nouns in -os 
appears in the declension and the use of the definite article, which is used ex-
clusively in the accusative (masculine-animate singular to(n), plural tus, neu-
ter-inanimate singular to, plural ta), except at Axó where it is also used in the 
genitive (singular-plural t from generalized tu).

In Northeast Cappadocian and at Axó (Central Cappadocian) the declen-
sion of masculine-animate nouns in -os is as follows (áθropos “man”):

(9) a. sg pl
áθropos aθróp nom

indef áθropos aθrópus
aθrop-jús acc

def áθropo
aθróp
aθrop-jú

gen

Genitive singular aθróp is from aθrópu: unstressed /u/ is regularly deleted in 
word-final position, just as unstressed /i/ (see n. 5), whence nominative plural 
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aθróp from aθrópi (with penultimate stress!). Note, however, that the genitive 
singular has an agglutinative allomorph -jú, which is taken from the neuter 
nouns in -i > -Ø (and which, incidentally, indicates that the stem was inter-
preted as ºaθrop-). On the analogy of this agglutinative genitive singular an 
agglutinative accusative plural in -jús was created which is generally used as 
a variant of the ancient accusative plural in -us in these subdialects, except 
at Axó where the agglutinative form is used exclusively: arçop-jús.9 Note that 
there is no separate form for the genitive plural, except at Axó where a remark-
able agglutinative form is found: árçopoz-ju (genitive singular arçóp).

Very remarkable is the existence of two separate forms for the accusative 
singular: a definite accusative in -o and an indefinite accusative in -os. The lat-
ter is, of course, formally identical with the nominative singular on the analogy 
of the Turkish absolutive, which is used to mark subjects and indefinite or, 
more accurately, nonspecific direct objects as in (4c). In Cappadocian the dis-
tinction between nonspecific and specific is not observed and the accusative in 
-os is used for indefinite direct objects generally. The presence of two different 
forms for the accusative singular sometimes leads to confusion. Thus one finds, 
e.g., definite nominatives in -o or syncretic nominative-accusatives in either -os 
or -o (cf. infra).

In Northwest Cappadocian and at Mistí (Central Cappadocian) there is 
no separate form for the accusative plural, which is formally identical with the 
nominative plural:

(9) b. sg pl
áθropos aθróp nom

indef áθropos
aθróp acc

def áθropo
aθróp
aθrop-jú

gen

In North Cappadocian the declension of neuter-inanimate nouns in -os differs 
in one important respect from the declension of the masculine-animate nouns: 
there is no separate form for the nominative plural, which is formally identical 
with the accusative plural (mílos “mill”):
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(10) a. sg pl
mílos mílus nom

indef mílos mílus
acc

def mílo
míl
mil-jú

gen

The difference can be explained only as a consequence of the animacy hierar-
chy: since subjects are generally more animate than objects, it was the nomina-
tive that was generalized in the case of the masculine-animate nouns and the 
accusative in the case of the neuter-inanimate nouns. The question of why there 
should be syncretism in the first place is often explained in terms of markedness: 
the plural being marked as opposed to the singular, there is a “tendency toward 
fewer subcategories of the plural” (Waugh & Lafford 1994: 2379).10 The differ-
ence between the syncretic nominative-accusative plural of masculine-animate 
vs. neuter-inanimate nouns can also be explained in terms of markedness: the 
unmarked case for animate nouns is the nominative, whereas the unmarked 
case for inanimate nouns is the accusative. The generalization is thus based on 
the unmarked case in both instances. Note that syncretism of the nominative-
accusative plural is found in many Greek dialects (Thumb 1910: 42).

In Central Cappadocian the neuter-inanimate nouns in -os have an almost 
entirely agglutinative declension. The nominative singular is reanalyzed as a 
stem to which the agglutinative case and number suffixes, genitive -jú (-ju) and 
plural -ja, are attached. The difference between definite and indefinite accusa-
tive is occasionally retained:

(10) b. sg pl
mílos míloz-ja nom

indef mílos míloz-ja acc
def mílo(s)

míloz-ju gen

In Southeast and Southwest Cappadocian, the distinction between animate 
and inanimate nouns has disappeared and all nouns have become formally 
neuter (and take the neuter article). The following paradigm is from Ulağáç 
(átropos “man”):
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(11) sg pl
átropos átropoz-ja nom-acc
átropoz-ju átropoz-ja-ju gen

Very remarkable is the agglutinative genitive plural átropoz-ja-ju elicited from 
one of the last speakers from Ulağáç by Sasse (1992: 65): it is built exactly like 
the Turkish genitive plural gül-ler-in (8).11

2.3 Masculine nouns in -is etc. (parisyllabic) and -ís etc. (imparisyllabic)

In North, Central, and Southwest Cappadocian, except at Ferték, masculine 
nouns in -is etc. (parisyllabic) and -ís etc. (imparisyllabic) have the same charac-
teristics as the masculine-animate nouns in -os (Dawkins 1916: 108ff., Janse 
2004: §3.2.2.2f.). They always refer to animates, distinguish between definite 
and indefinite accusative singular, and have agglutinative allomorphs in geni-
tive singular and accusative plural and a syncretic nominative-accusative plu-
ral formally identical with the nominative if no separate accusative is distin-
guished, as in the following examples (kléftis “thief ”, papás “priest”):

(12) sg pl
kléftis kléftes nom

indef kléftis kléftes
kleft-jús acc

def kléft
kléft
kleft-jú

gen

(13) a. sg pl
papás papáðes nom

indef papás papáðes
papað-jús acc

def papá
papá
papað-jú

gen

At Axó, a separate genitive plural built on the Turkish model is found: kléftez-ju, 
papájez-ju (Mavrochalyvidis & Kesisoglou 1960: 39). Turkish animate nouns in 
-C and -V are generally integrated in this class: padişah “king” > patišáxis or, 
with vowel harmony, patišáxïs (sometimes patišáxos); paşa “elder brother” > 
bašás. In Southeast Cappadocian and at Ferték these nouns follow the agglutina-
tive declension. The following example is from Ferték (papás “priest”):
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(13) b. sg pl
papás papáz-ja nom-acc
papaz-jú (papáz-ja-ju) gen

2.4 Feminine nouns -a

In North, Central, and Southwestern Cappadocian, feminine nouns in -a have 
a syncretic nominative-accusative and (therefore?) no distinction between def-
inite and indefinite accusative (Dawkins 1916: 113f., Janse 2004: §3.2.3.1). The 
declension is the same as in Standard Modern Greek (néka “woman”):

(14) a. sg pl
néka nékes nom-acc
nékas gen

As was the case of the masculine-animate nouns in -os, the definite article 
is used exclusively in the accusative (singular ti(n), plural ta), except at Axó 
where it is also used in the genitive (singular-plural t from generalized accusa-
tive singular ti and on the analogy of masculine t < tu). In Southwest Cappado-
cian, as in Southeast Cappadocian, feminine nouns take the neuter article in 
the singular as well.

At Axó, a separate genitive plural is found which is the same as in South-
east Cappadocian, where almost the entire declension has become agglutina-
tive with the exception of the nominative-accusative plural:

(14) b. sg pl
néka nékes nom-acc
néka-ju nékez-ju gen

2.5 Feminine nouns in -i > -Ø

In North, Central, and Southwestern Cappadocian, feminine nouns in -i > 
-Ø follow either the parisyllabic or the imparisyllabic declension (Dawkins 
1916: 114f., Janse 2004: §3.2.3.2). In neither case is there a distinction between 
definite or indefinite accusative. Remarkably, most subdialects have a separate 
genitive plural (níf “bride”):
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(15) a. sg pl
níf nífes

nifáðes
nom-acc

nífis
nifað-jú

nif-jú
nifáðez-ju

gen

Since feminine nouns in -i > -Ø look the same as neuter nouns in -i > -Ø, since 
both noun classes end in -C, it should come as no surprise that nouns referring 
to inanimates are often declined as neuter nouns. In Southeast Cappadocian all 
originally feminine nouns in -i > -Ø are treated like this:

(15) b. sg pl
níf níf-ja nom-acc
nif-jú (níf-ja-ju) gen

3. Definiteness and differential object marking in Cappadocian

3. Use, abuse, and disuse of the definite article

As already remarked, masculine-animate and feminine nouns never take the 
definite article in the nominative, except in South Cappadocian where all nouns 
have become formally neuter (Dawkins 1916: 87ff., Janse 2004: §4.1.1.1). Neu-
ter nouns, by contrast, take the article in both the nominative and the accusa-
tive. Consider the following examples from Sílata (Northwest Cappadocian):

 (16) a. áθropos
   man.nom/indef.acc.sg
   “a man” (nom-acc)/“the man” (nom)
  b. ton áθropo
   the.acc.sg.m man.def.acc.sg
   “the man” (acc)
  c. aθróp
   man.nom-acc.pl
   “men” (nom-acc)/“the men” (acc)
  d. tus aθróp 
   the.acc.pl.m man.nom-acc.pl
   “the men” (acc)
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The reason, I believe, is that the nominative being formally identical with the 
indefinite accusative was considered incompatible with the definite article. The 
disuse of the masculine article in the singular must have been extended to the 
plural and from there to the feminine article (which was identical with the 
masculine article in the plural, both being i). The neuter article could be used 
in both the nominative and the accusative because of the syncretism of both 
cases, the only exception being neuter-inanimate nouns in -os which, as we 
have seen, tend to suppress the distinction between animate and inanimate 
accusative (cf. supra).

It may be useful to compare the Cappadocian situation with that of two 
neighbouring dialects. Lycaonian, the dialect of Sílli, has no indefinite accusa-
tive, but the definite article is nevertheless used in the accusative only (Dawkins 
1916: 46), as in the following examples (ártupus “man”):

 (17) a. ártupus
   man.nom.sg
   “a man” (nom)/“the man” (nom)
  b. tun ártupu(n)
   the.acc.sg.m man.acc.sg
   “the man” (acc)
  c. ártupuri
   man.nom-acc.pl
   “men” (nom)/“the men” (nom)
  d. tus ártupuri(s)
   the.acc.sg.m man.acc.pl
   “the men” (acc)

Farasiot has an indefinite accusative singular formally identical with the nomi-
native and a syncretic nominative-accusative plural formally identical with the 
nominative, but the definite article is used in the nominative as well as the ac-
cusative (Dawkins 1916: 163), as in the following examples (nomáts “man”):

 (18) a. nomáts
   man.nom/indef.acc.sg
   “a man” (nom-acc)
  b. o nomáts
   the.nom.sg.m man.nom/indef.acc.sg
   “the man” (nom)
  c. to nomáti
   the.acc.sg.m man.def.acc.sg
   “the man” (acc)
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  d. nomáti
   man.nom/acc.pl
   “men” (nom-acc)
  e. i nomáti
   the.nom.pl.m/f man.nom/acc.pl
   “the men” (nom)
  f. tiz nomáti
   the.acc.pl.m/f man.nom/acc.pl
   “the men” (nom-acc)

3.2 Reanalysis and the possessive suffixes

The syncretism in the nominative and indefinite accusative masculine-animate and 
partly also in neuter-inanimate nouns in North and Central Cappadocian has led 
to the reanalysis of s as a suffix marking indefiniteness (more examples below):

 (19) a. éna mílo-s
   a.nom-acc.sg mill-indef.nom/acc
   “a mill” (nom-acc )
  b. to mílo
   the.nom-acc.sg.n mill.def.nom/acc.sg
   “the mill” (nom-acc)

The psychological reality of this interpretation is supported by the fact that 
indefinite s is occasionally attached to words belonging to other noun classes 
(Dawkins 1916: 94, Janse 2004: §3.2.1.4 n. 7), as in the following examples from 
Delmesó (Northeast Cappadocian):

 (20) a. so kujú 12

   to.the.acc.sg well.nom/acc.sg
   “to the well”
  b. s’éna kujú-s
   to.a.acc.sg well-indef.acc.sg
   “to a well”

 (21) a. so peγáθ
   to.the.acc.sg spring.nom/acc.sg
   “to the spring” 
  b. s’éna peγáði-s
   to.a.acc.sg spring-indef.acc.sg
   “to a spring”
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 (22) a. so xorjó
   to.the.acc.sg village.nom/acc.sg
   “to the village”
  b. s’éna xorjó-s
   to.a.acc.sg village-indef.acc.sg
   “to a village”

Further support may be found in the attachment of the possessive suffixes to 
the s-less stem of masculine-animate nouns in -os (Janse 2004: §3.4.2.2, pace 
Dawkins 1916: 121f.). The presence of a possessive suffix suffices to make a 
noun definite, so the s is dropped, as in to mílo in (19b). Compare the following 
examples from Axó (Central Cappadocian):13

 (23) a. bašá-s
   elder.brother-nom/indef.acc.sg
   “an elder brother” (nom-acc)
  b. to bašá-Ø
   the.acc.sg.m elder.brother-def.acc.sg
   “the elder brother” (acc)
  c. bašá-m
   elder.brother.def.nom.sg-1sg
   “my elder brother” (nom)
  d. to bašá-m
   the.acc.sg.m elder.brother.def.acc.sg-1sg
   “my elder brother” (acc)
  e. bašá-s
   elder.brother.def.nom.sg-2sg
   “your elder brother” (nom)
  f. to bašá-s
   the.acc.sg.m elder.brother.def.acc.sg-2sg
   “your elder brother” (acc)

Neuter-inanimate nouns, on the other hand, seem to follow the Turkish pat-
tern (Lewis 2000: 38), as in the following examples, again from Axó:

 (24) a to melóz-um14

   the.nom/acc.sg.n brain.nom/acc.sg-1sg
   “my brain” (nom-acc)
  b. to lóγoz-us
   the.acc.sg.n word.nom/acc.sg-2sg
   “your word” (nom-acc)
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  c. to vrómoz-ut
   the.acc.sg.n stench.nom/acc.sg-3sg
   “its stench”

In South Cappadocian the Turkish pattern is generalized. Compare the Tur-
kish (25a) and Cappadocian (25b) paradigms of kardaş “brother” > gardáš 
(Ulağáç):

 (25) a. 1sg kardaş-ım b. gardáš-ïm
   2sg kardaş-ın  gardáš-ïs
   3sg kardaş-ı  gardáš-ït
   1pl kardaş-ımız  gardáš-ïmas
   2pl kardaş-ınız  gardáš-ïsas
   3pl kardaş-lar-ı  gardáš-ïtne

4. DOM in action

In this section I present some evidence of Cappadocian differential object 
marking (DOM). It is important to realize that DOM is a tendency in Cap-
padocian. There are several competing factors such as the already mentioned 
tendency towards syncretism, not just in the plural but in the singular as well 
(illustrated in some of the examples). The evidence is practically confined to 
North, Central, and, to a limited extent, Southwest Cappadocian. Contextual 
information is supplied whenever this seemed useful.

The first set of examples is taken from a folktale from Flojitá (Northwest 
Cappadocian), featuring a magic boy and, in this particular scene, a boy and an 
unfortunate dervish (Dawkins 1916: 414):

 (26) a. θorí éna devréšis15

   see.pres.3sg a dervish.indef.acc.sg
   “he [the boy] sees a dervish”
  b. to devréš léi to
   the dervish.def.acc.sg say.pres.3sg him.cl
   “he [the boy] says to the dervish”
  c. ístera devréšis psófsen
   later dervish.nom.sg die.aor.3sg
   “later the dervish died”
  d. šíkosén do to devréš
   lift.aor.3sg him.cl the dervish.def.acc.sg
   “he [the boy] took up the dervish”
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The difference between the indefinite accusative devréšis and the definite accu-
sative devréš appears in (26a) vs. (26b) and (26c). The clitic doubling in the lat-
ter two examples is quasi-obligatory if the direct object is definite (Janse 1998: 
538ff.). Note also the use of the definite article in (26b), where to devréš is a defi-
nite direct object, versus its absence in (26c), where devréšis is a definite subject.

The same texts provide some more examples. In the first scene, the boy 
stays with a café-keeper to be his servant (Dawkins 1916: 412):

 (27) a. stáθen s’éna kaifedžís16

   stand.aor.pass.3sg to.a café.keeper.indef.acc.sg
   “he [the boy] stayed with a café-keeper”
  b. stáθen so kaifedží
   stand.aor.pass.3sg to.the café.keeper.def.acc.sg
   “he [the boy] stayed with the café-keeper”

The difference between the indefinite accusative kaifedžís (27a) and the definite 
accusative kaifedží (27b) recurs in a subsequent scene in which a Jew wants to 
kill the boy (Dawkins 1916: 412):

 (28) a. píjen s’éna kasápis17

   go.aor.3sg to.a butcher.indef.acc.sg
   “he [the Jew] went to a butcher”
  b. paréŋgilen to kasáp
   order.aor.3sg the butcher.def.acc.sg
   “he gave the butcher an order”
  c. píjen s’éna kababdžís 
   go.aor.3sg to.a roast.meat.seller.indef.acc.sg
   “he [the Jew] went to a roast-meat seller”
  d. paréŋgilen to kababdží
   order.aor.3sg the roast.meat.seller.def.acc.sg
   “he gave the roast-meat seller an order”

The same text also provides an example of the s-less nominative with a pos-
sessive suffix attached in combination with an indefinite accusative (Dawkins 
1916: 412):

 (29) a. péθanen vašiljó-mas
   die.aor.3sg king.nom.sg-1pl
   “our king is dead”
  b. na píkume18 éna vašiljós
   prt make.aor.subj.1pl a king.indef.acc.sg
   “we will make a [new] king”
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A pair very similar to those in (28) comes from a folktale from Gúrzono (South-
west Cappadocian) about a princess and another unfortunate robber (Dawkins 
1916: 344):

 (30) a. na vajíkis19 éna aslánis20

   prt leave.aor.subj.2sg a lion.indef.acc.sg
  b. ke kaplánis
   and panther.indef.acc.sg
   “leave a lion and a panther”

 (31) a. édokén do so  aslán
   give.aor.3sg it to.the lion.def.acc.sg
  b. ke so kaplán
   and to.the panther.def.acc.sg     
   “she gave it [the robber’s head] to the lion and the panther”

The next batch comes from a story from Axó about a gypsy who eats the sheep 
he is supposed to keep and tries to fool the owner with a story about a wolf 
(Dawkins 1916: 396):

 (32) a. áma tranížne21 to líko kilízunde
   when see.pres.3pl the wolf.def.acc.sg roll.pres.pass.3pl
   “as soon as they see the wolf, they roll over each other”
  b. líkos tróx ta
   wolf.nom.sg eat.pres.3sg them.cl
   “the wolf eats them”
  c. tránsan do líko
   see.aor.3pl the wolf.def.acc.sg
   “they saw the wolf ”
  d. líko éfajén da
   wolf.def.nom.sg eat.aor.3sg them.cl
   “the wolf ate them”

Very noteworthy in this particular set is the absence of clitic doubling in (32a) 
and (32c) and especially the s-less (definite) nominative líko in (32d). An indefi-
nite accusative líkos also features in the following proverb from Axó (Mavro-
chalyvidis & Kesisoglou 1960: 180):22

 (33) a. to dé ksevri na vlákš23 to škilí
   rel not know.pres.3sg prt bark.aor.subj.3sg the dog.nom.sg
   “the dog that doesn’t bark”
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  b. fér sta próvata líkos
   bring.pres.3sg to.the sheep.acc.pl wolf.indef.acc.sg
   “leads a wolf to the sheep”

The following set is taken from a story from Sílata (Northwest Cappado-
cian) about yet another unfortunate person who got mangled by forty thieves 
(Dawkins 1916: 448):

 (34) a. kótša24 éna áθropos érapsá to
   lately a man.indef.acc.sg sew.aor.3sg him.cl
   “lately I sewed up a man”
  b. éna áθropos íferén me
   a man.nom.sg bring.aor.3sg me
   éna partšalanmΐš25 áθropos
   a mangled man.indef.acc.sg 
   “a man brought me a mangled man”

The following set illustrates the occasional reanalysis of s as a suffix marking 
indefiniteness (cf. 19). It comes from a story from Axó about two brothers 
(Mavrochalyvidis & Kesisoglou 1960: 196). Note the use of ekí as a noun modi-
fier in (35b) and (35c) and of course the definite nominative to mílo in (35c):

 (35) a. ívren éna issΐz26 mílos
   find.aor.3sg a deserted mill.indef.acc.sg
   “he found a deserted mill”
  b. sémen27 ekí sto mílo
   enter.aor.3sg that in.the mill.def.acc.sg
   “he went inside that mill”
  c. ekí to mílo djavoljú jatáx28 ton
   that the mill.def.nom.sg devil.gen base be.ipf.3sg.cl
   “that mill was a devil’s haunt”

Indefinite accusatives occur frequently in predicative complements. The fol-
lowing examples are from Araván (Southwest Cappadocian, Phosteris & Kesis-
oglou 1960: 116), Mistí (Central Cappadocian, Dawkins 1916: 384), and Anakú 
(Northwest Cappadocian, Costakis 1964: 36) respectively:

 (36) a. na me pí pséftis
   prt me call.aor.subj.3sg liar.indef.acc.sg
   “she will call me a liar”
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  b. ksévalén du pištikós
   put.out.aor.3sg him shepherd.indef.acc.sg
   he sent him out as a shepherd”
  c. píken do áθropos
   make.aor.3sg him man.indef.acc.sg
   “he made him a man”

The next example is from Sílata (Dawkins 1916: 452) and contains two indefi-
nite accusatives of which the first is remarkable, as it is a rare example of a femi-
nine noun with indefinite s attached:

 (37) a. éna forás éna vašiléγas 
   one time.indef.acc.sg one king.nom.sg
  b. píken so apáno pólemos
   make.aor.3sg to.the above war.indef.acc.sg
   “one time a king made war upon the above [king]”

The following examples all contain indefinite nouns or noun phrases denoting 
time. The first one is from Anakú (Costakis 1964: 44):

 (38) a. tésera xrónus stáθa éna
   four year.nom/acc.pl stand.aor.pass.1sg one
   “one time I stayed four years”
  b. éna xrónos stáθa álo
   one year.indef.acc.sg stand.aor.pass.1sg another
   “another time I stayed one year”

The next examples form a minimal pair illustrating the optionality of the phe-
nomenon. The first is from Potámja (Northeast Cappadocian, Dawkins 1916: 
605) and has the ancient masculine accusative singular; the second is from 
Flojitá (Northwest Cappadocian, Dawkins 1916: 605) and has the indefinite 
neuter-inanimate accusative singular:

 (39) a. énaŋ geró
   one time
   “one time”
  b. éna kerós
   one time
   “one time”

I conclude with some examples from a Farasiot Cyclops-story (Dawkins 1916: 
550). Note the attachment of indefinite s in xoríos (40b) and (40d), the indefinite 
accusative babás (40e) which is formally identical with the nominative babás in 
(40a) and (40c), and the use of the definite article in o tepekózis (40f):29
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 (40) a. ítun am babás
   be.ipf.3sg a priest.nom.sg
   “there was a priest”
  b. píje sa xoríos
   go.aor.3sg to.a village.indef.acc.sg
   “he went to a village”
  c. ítun lem babás
   be.ipf.3sg another priest.nom.sg
   “there was another priest”
  d. piáγane sen áγu30 xoríos
   go.aor.3pl to.a other village.indef.acc.sg
   “they went to another village”
  e. ívrane lem babás
   find.aor.3sg another priest.indef.acc.sg
   “they found another priest”
  f. xítse31 o tepekózis32

   run.aor.3sg the cyclops
   “the cyclops ran along”

5. Conclusion

In this article I have discussed a number of morphological features that unique-
ly distinguish Cappadocian from the other Greek dialects and add it to the list 
of languages with differential object marking. The development of an agglu-
tinative declension of the type áθropoz-ja-ju and of an indefinite accusative 
formally identical with the nominative of the type áθropos is due to Turkish 
interference and a typical example of contact-induced change in the sense of 
Thomason & Kaufman (1988). The Cappadocian agglutinative declension is 
quite unique among the Greek dialects, whereas the indefinite accusative is pa-
ralleled only in Farasiot and challenged only by the Pontic definite nominative. 
The animacy split observed in Cappadocian nouns in -os is equally exceptio-
nal, though this development cannot be traced back to Turkish interference.33 
Noteworthy is the fact that the features of definiteness and animacy maximally 
apply to the masculine noun classes only, even though animacy plays a cru-
cial role in the assignment of Turkish nouns to the various Cappadocian noun 
classes. This article therefore contributes not only to Greek dialectology, but 
also to linguistic typology and contact linguistics.
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the Amsterdam Center for Language and Communication (June 2002), and The Ohio State 
University (January 2004). I gratefully acknowledge the comments from the various audi-
ences and their good mood.

. For early statements of more extended animacy hierarchies, see Silverstein (1976: 122), 
Comrie (1978: 384ff.), and Dixon (1979: 85).

2. Abbreviations: abs = absolutive, acc = accusative, cl = clitic, def = definite, gen = gen-
itive, indef = indefinite, nom = nominative, pl = plural (1pl etc.), pres = present, sg = sin-
gular (1sg etc.).

3. It should be noted that there is no strong correlation between definiteness and the word 
order in Greek (Lascaratou 1994: 143f.).

4. On the classification of Cappadocian subdialects and the relationship between Cappa-
docian and other Asia Minor Greek dialects, especially Farasiot and Pontic, see Dawkins 
(1916: 204ff.) and Janse (2004: §1.4).

5. Unstressed /i/ and /u/ are regularly deleted in word-final position (Dawkins 1916: 62, 
Janse 2004: §2.4.1.1.1).

6. On Cappadocian geminates, see Janse (2004: §2.2.4).

7. Animate and especially human nouns in -C with hypocoristic meaning are integrated in 
this class as well, e.g. arkadaş “friend” > arkadáš, kardaş “brother” > kardáš.

8. Note the transcription of Turkish sounds in Cappadocian: ı = ï, ö = ö, u = ü, c = dž, ç = tš, 
ğ = γ, h = x, ş = š, y = j.

9. On the change from /θ/ to /ç/, see Mavrοchalyvidis & Kesisoglou (1960: 19).

0. For early statements on the relationship between syncretism and markedness, see 
Hjelmslev (1935) and Jakobson (1936).

. Note the position of stress in átropoz-ju, átropoz-ja, and especially átropoz-ja-ju (Janse 
2004: §2.5.1).

2. Turkish kuyu “well”.

3. Note the homophony of definite bašá-s in (23e) with indefinite bašá-s in (23a).
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4. It should be noted that the (definite?) nominative-accusative is meló < mialó (Mavro-
chalyvidis & Kesisoglou 1960: 8).

5. Turkish derviş from Persian darvīš “poor, religious mendicant”.

6. Turkish kahveci “coffee-house owner”.

7. Turkish kasap “butcher”, kebapçı “seller of roast meats” (28c).

8. Byzantine Greek ποιέω “make”, aor. ἔποικα, Cappadocian píka or épka, subj. píko or 
pkó (Dawkins 1916: 636 s.v. ποιῶ, Janse 2004: §3.6.3 s.v. *ποιώ).

9. From afíno > vaíno “leave” (Dawkins 1916: 587 s.v. ἀφήνω, Janse 2004:§§2.4.2.7, 3.6.3 
s.v. αφήνω).

20. Turkish aslan “lion”, kaplan “tiger, panther” (b).

2. Byzantine Greek ἐντρανάω “see”, Cappadocian tranó or tranízo (Dawkins 1916: 652 s.v. 
τρανῶ, Janse 2004: §5.1.11).

22. On Cappadocian relatives, see Janse (1999).

23. From vlázo “bark” (Mavrochalyvidis & Kesisoglou 1960: 97 s.v. βλάζω).

24. Turkish geç “late”.

25. Turkish parçalanmış, participle of parçlanmak “break up, disintegrate”.

26. Turkish ıssız “lonely, desolate”.

27. Byzantine Greek μβαίνω “enter”, Cappadocian méno, aor. sém(b)a or ém(b)a (Dawkins 
1916: 598 s.v. μβαίνω, Janse 2004: §3.6.3 s.v. μαίνω).

28. Turkish yatak “bed; den; base”.

29. From énan > an (am, aŋ, a) (Dawkins 1916: 163), álo éna > len (lem, leŋ, le) (Dawkins 
1916: 583 s.v. ἄλλος), s’éna > sen, sa(n) (definite so).

30. From áu < álu (Dawkins 1916: 149, 158, 583 s.v. ἄλλος).

3. From xitáo “run” (Dawkins 1916: 661 s.v. χιτάω).

32. Turkish tepegöz “cyclops”, as in the Cyclops-story in the Çepni dialect of Trabzon prov-
ince recorded by Brendemoen (2002: 258f.). Tepegöz is part of the Oghuz oral tradition as 
recorded in the late-medieval epic of Dede Korkut (Lewis 1974). The word tepegöz is from 
tepe “crown of the head” and göz “eye” (pace Mundy 1956: 286ff.). The Oghuz cyclops is actu-
ally depicted as having his eye on the crown of the head instead of on the forehead (Dawkins 
1955: 14). For Pontic versions of the Cyclops-story, see Dawkins (1955: 19ff.). In Pontic, 
tepegöz appears as tepecózis (Papadopoulos 1961: 368 s.v. Τεπεκιόζης). 

33. Dawkins notes that an animacy split is observable “to a less degree at Phárasa, and very 
markedly in Pontic” (1916: 90; see also n. 1), though I find the evidence less compelling (cf. 
Tombaïdis 1980).
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Appendix: Definiteness and ‘differential subject marking’ in Pontic

Pontic, a dialect closely related to Cappadocian, has the peculiarity of differential subject 
marking (Drettas 1997: 120, Janse 2002: 218f.): definite subjects take the accusative case as 
in the following examples:

(i) a. o túrkon pánta túrkos en
  the Turk.def.nom.sg always Turk.indef.nom.sg be.3sg.cl
  “a Turk will always be a Turk” 
 b. o palalón ípen
  the fool.def.nom.sg say.aor.3sg
  “the fool said”
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  palalós kh- íme
  fool.indef.nom.sg not be.1sg
  “I am not a fool”

Dawkins (1916: 94) discusses the same phenomenon, but notes that examples of ‘differen-
tial subject marking’ such as (39) are already attested in the Hellenistic Koine, i.e. before 
the period of Turkish influence. In other words, it is unlikely that there is any direct rela-
tion between differential object marking in Cappadocian and differential subject marking 
in Pontic.

Περίληψη

Αντικείμενο της παρούσας μελέτης είναι η σχέση εμβιότητας, οριστικότητας 
και πτώσης στη καππαδοκική και μερικές άλλες μικρασιατικές διαλέκτους. Το 
χαρακτηριστικό [±έμψυχο] παίζει σημαντικό ρόλο στο καθορισμό ελληνικών 
και τουρκικών ουσιαστικά στις κατηγορίες ουσιαστικών της καππαδοκικής. 
Η εξέλιξη μορφολογικής οριστικότητας οφείλεται σε τουρκική επίδραση. 
Τα δύο χαρακτηριστικά έχουν σημασία για το φαινόμενο του διαφορικού 
μαρκαρίσματος αντικειμένων (‘differential object marking’) το οποίο μπορεί 
να θεωρηθεί ως ένα από τα πιο χαρακτηριστκά γνωρίσματα της καππαδοκικής 
μεταξύ των νεοελληνικών διαλέκτων.

 


